ALFRED—Court reporting and captioning students at Alfred State are marketing National Court Reporting and Captioning Week, Feb. 17-23 by participating in a national veteran’s oral history project coordinated by the National Court Reporters Association (NCRA), the leading organization representing stenographic court reporting and broadcast captioning professionals.

As part of the project, students will use court reporting methods and equipment designed for capturing, storing, and retrieving information. The oral accounts of service that they collect will be donated to the Library of Congress where they will be preserved as part of American history. On campus, students will also be promoting the profession on social media, and they will be welcoming returning graduates to campus to share their career insights.

Alfred State’s associate degree and certificate programs in court reporting and captioning are the only NCRA-approved programs in Western New York. Both programs are online and typically take four semesters (including a summer session) to complete.

“Court reporting and captioning is a highly technical profession that requires great skill and knowledge,” said Francine Staba, associate professor of business. “These professionals make invaluable contributions to the legal and deaf and hard-of-hearing communities each and every day.” As a result, career opportunities for new graduates entering the field are plentiful. The profession offers both flexibility and significant income potential. In New York State, for example, the average annual income for reporting professionals is $83,400.

Alfred State’s court reporting graduates typically find work in the field within six months of graduation and are qualified to be a close-captioner for live events, broadcast and videography purposes, freelance court reporters, medical transcriptionists, rapid text entry specialists, and real-time reporters.

To learn more about the upcoming events for National Court Reporting and Captioning Week at Alfred State or to learn more about the program, contact Danielle Green at greendr@alfredstate.edu or Melissa Blake at blakemj@alfredstate.edu.

Grigg unopposed in mayoral bid

ALFRED—With Alfred Village Mayor Craig Clark having previously announced that he will not seek another term, Democrat Justin Grigg, currently a member of the Village Planning Board, has accepted the nomination for Mayor from the Democratic Party. He also received the endorsement of the Democratic Party.

There are three candidates seeking two seats up for election on the Village Board of Trustees. Incumbent Democrat Virginia Rasmussen is seeking re-election and has received the endorsement of the Democratic Party.

Republican Thomas McDowell is seeking one of the Trustee seats and has been endorsed by both the Democratic and Republican Parties.

Republican Jason Rodd is also a candidate for Trustee, having been nominated by the Republican Party.

Village Justice Wende Bush is seeking re-election and has been endorsed by both the Democratic and Republican Parties.

The Alfred Village Election will be held Tuesday, March 19, 2013 with polls open from 12 noon to 9 p.m. in Alfred Village Hall.

The Alfred Village Board Meeting

There will be a special Alfred Village Board meeting at 3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 22 in Alfred Village Hall to approve the engineering proposal and related budget and SEQR for the engineering study grant.
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Alzheimer’s Iron Pour

set for Saturday, Feb. 23

ALFRED—Alfred University’s National Foundry, 1016 Route 244, Alfred, will host an “Alzheimer’s Iron Pour” on Saturday, Feb. 23 from 1 until 5 p.m.

The event is open to adults and children (with supervision) for free, sponsored by the Sculpture/Dimensional Studies Division’s Alzheimers’ Iron Project.

The Sculpture Dimensional Studies Division in the School of Art & Design invites all members of the community to join them at the National Casting Center Foundry for a Cupola Iron Pour, where sculptures are being produced to benefit the Alzheimer’s Association.

The Sculptures being cast in iron are a part of the Alzheimer’s Iron Project where ‘Fading Memories become Eternal Artworks’. The Alzheimer’s Iron Project is a multi-step, cross-generational art project that will benefit the Alzheimer’s Association.

The project is made up of three steps: production of artwork by elderly community members, interpretation of these works and rendered sculptures by iron castors, and a gallery show featuring the artworks. If you are interested in helping, please join the Facebook group, “Alfred Foundry Guild.” For further information please contact: Rosemary Oakman at RO2@alfred.edu
OBITUARIES

ELAINE GRACE SMITH

Worked as nurse for 30 years—ANDOVER—Elaine Grace Smith, 74, whose passion for horses was only exceeded by her devotion to her husband and family, passed away peacefully Saturday (Feb. 9, 2013) at Hart Comfort House in Wellsville, with her husband at her side.

Mrs. Smith was born on Dec. 6, 1938 in Wellsville to Bernard C. and Margarette G. (Brandes) Fansson. She was a 1956 graduate of Wellsville Central School and later the St. James School of Nursing. In July of 1969, in their future home in Andover, NY, she married Michael J. Smith, who survives.

Elaine worked as a nurse in the operating room of Jones Memorial Hospital for 30 years, until her retirement in 1999.

In addition to her husband of 43 years, Elaine is survived by three sons, Roger Hatck of York, Randy Hatck of Andover and Rick Hatck of Caneasure; two brothers, Donald Fanton and Darrell Fanton; six grandchildren, Skyla O’Quinn, Randy (Jackie) Hackett, Jr., Danielle Hatck, Daniel (Stacie) Hackett, Emily Hackett and Autumn Hackett; and 10 great-grandchildren; her parents and a brother, Harvey Field and Eleanor E. Field.

As passionate as she was about horses, she lovingly devoted her time to her husband, children and grandchildren.

She enjoyed gardening, reading and spending time with her family and special dog, pancakes.

He also enjoyed gardening, pitching horseshoes and being involved in community activities. She is survived by sons, Stub (Dawn) of Andover, and Robert (Murry) of Hickory, NC; daughters, Shirley (Buck) Price of Wellsville, Linda (Becky) Field of Sterlington, LA, Scott (Linda) Field of Columbus, GA, Karen (Alan) Deal of Hickory, NC, Mary Field of Hickory, NC, several great-nieces and nephews; and several cousins.

He was predeceased by his parents, a brother, Harvey Field of Hickory, NC.

He was survived by his wife, Mary, and his son, Roger, a sister, Linda Berlin, of Hinckley, MN; a brother, Larry (Judy) Field of Hinckley, NC, nieces and nephews, William (Beth) Field, of Sterlington, LA, Scott (Linda) Field of Columbus, GA, Karen (Alan) Deal of Hickory, NC, Mary Field of Hickory, NC, several great-nieces and great-nephews; and several cousins.

They include:

First Honors: Anna Berdine, Miranda Cusack, Jake Chamberlin, Ian Caidin, Curtis Entrup, Robert Erdkamp, Matthew Fennell, Michael Petrie, Zachary Tyrell, Sydney Vanlycke, and Kelly Walsh.

TENTH GRADIE


Second Honors: Lucas Correll, Gregory DeGrailf, Kaeren Eide, Robert Malcomson, Sherwood, Samantha St. George, and Samantha Woitget.

ALFRED-Alfred-Congress C.S.

ALMOND—Alfred-Congress C.S. announces the names of students who achieved the Honor Roll for the second quarter marking period. They include:

TWELFTH GRADE

First Honors: Jenny Acker, Shelby Allen, Sarah Bialecki, Chris Cook, Sierra Drum, Katrina Flatt, Allie Henry, Cassie Ingalls, Rachel Kenney, Stacy Meyers, William McNelles, Naima Neerkundu, Pooja Patel, Matthew Peters, Kristin Philips, and Jessica Woughter.

Second Honors: Chris Charles, Logan Decker, Marth Watson, Julie Wilcox and Katelyn Young.

ELEVENTH GRADE

First Honors: Maya Boonman, Amiokes, Madeline Dewey, Catherine Dietrich, Meghan Doiguardi, Sarah Elliot, Kevin Franser, Corrinne Herbert, Anup Jonchhe, Sawyer Madden, John Mornorno, Alexandria Monom, Megan Morgan, Maci Nelson, Amy Norfolk, Amy Patel, Keri Surtia, Nicole Thienes, and Maran Torkanam.


Ninth Grade

First Honors: Emily Hoopless, Alexia Hurd, Madison Ingalls, Jamie Kinnaird, Sarah Koursalis, Dylan Kinnaird, and Levi Lawrence.

Second Honors: Levi Lawrence, Mathew Mayes, Nicky McInnes, Natalie Myer, Michael Ochoa, Renee Ormsby, Emily Paster, and Abigail Poon.

Eighth Grade

First Honors: Justin Berry, Alexander Decker, Matthew Dion, Emily Enke, Ondrei Fanta, Alyssa Greco, Gabe Guerney, of Pine City, MN, Gregg (Becky) Field, of Hickory, NC; nieces

Great Gifts for the Knitters in your life...

Gift Certificates • Accessories • A variety of classes

Open Sat. 10-5, Tues. & Wed. 12-5, Thurs. 12-8, Fri. 10-5
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Alfred-Almond C.S. announces Honor Roll

OPENING

GUITARS / BASSES / AMPLIFIERS

Used and Vintage southernthanguitars@yahoo.com

NOW BUYING

900-999

NORTH AGAIN

Concrete Weather

Top 8 Reasons to Use Concrete Block

1. Maintenance Free Life for Home
2. Energy Efficient
3. Maximum Safety in Any Storm
4. Maximum Strength at Lowest Cost
5. Natural Insulation
6. Economical
7. Non-Toxic

ALFRED-Wellness for the Week

February 12-February 18

12 58 48 0.01" 0.3"
11 37 30 0
10 19 30 0
9 10 20 0
8 9 30 0
7 5 30 0
6 20 30 0
5 20 30 0
4 2 30 0
3 12 30 0
2 12 30 0
1 28 30 0

by Friday, March 1. There is a first and second place with each category. Contact Tom Paterman at 585-268-7644 ext. 26 or tdp6@cornell.edu to register.

Making a better cow topic of program

HORNELL—Cornell University Cooperative Extension of Allegany and Steuben Counties will offer a program focused on options for dairy cow reproductive management from 10:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. March 7 at Club 57 in Hornell. Key speakers will be Calvin Peters, ABS Sales Manager and Stacia Tru, Technician Supervisor.

Peters will address the strategies of cross breeding and the possible benefits to dairy herd production. Stacia will outline how available reproductive management tools can be used to ensure a profitable breeding program.

To register is requested by Friday, March 1. There is a first and second place with each category. Contact Tom Paterman at 585-268-7644 ext. 26 or tdp6@cornell.edu to register.
Houghton—Fourteen students celebrated their graduation from Leadership Allegany on Friday, Feb. 15 at Moonwink’s Restaurant in Cuba. Leadership Allegany, an intense 10-month program sponsored by Houghton College and the Greater Allegany Chamber of Commerce, honed leadership skills and provided students with an in-depth, insider’s view of Allegany County industries, including government, the judicial system, manufacturing, agriculture and more.

Pam Witter, chair of Leadership Allegany, described this year’s graduating class as purposeful. “Students came to the program with purpose and curiosity. And they came to serve. They went above and beyond expectations.” Witter was especially pleased with the community service projects organized by this year’s graduates and with the impact they had throughout the county.

Three Leadership Allegany students organized Celebrate Service, Celebrate Allegany, a community service day held last October that involved 450 college students serving at 65 locations throughout the county.

Another group of students organized Allegany Forever. It’s this type of transformative leadership and service that Leadership Allegany seeks to inspire throughout the county. Leadership Allegany alumni, Odeney Carty ’12, encouraged graduates to “continue along the path of service. If help is needed, lend a hand. Most of all, if your community calls, think about how you can strive to make the impossible a reality. Go forth and make a world of difference.”

More information about Leadership Allegany can be found online at www.leadershipalle- gany.org.

Wildlife habitat workshops set

By MARK LEWIS

NYS Master Forest Owner

If you would like to learn more about enhancing wildlife habitat, you are invited to attend a free workshop sponsored by Pheasants Forever, Ducks Unlimited, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, Ruffed Grouse Society, National Audubon Society, National Resource Conservation Service and the US Fish and Wildlife Service.

The workshops will include information on Managing wildlife on Private Property, Pollinator Habitats, Wetland Development, Early Successional Forest and Federal cost share/incentive programs for landowners.

The workshops are FREE of charge and all are welcome to attend. They will be held on three dates:

--Thursday, March 7 from 6-9 pm at the Montezuma Audubon Center, 2295 New York 89, Savannah, NY 13146
--Friday, March 8 from 6-9 pm at the AON-DO-WA-NHU Sportsmen’s Club, 4716 River Rd, Leicester, NY 14481
--Saturday, March 9 from 2-5 pm at the Ioquois Wildlife Refuge, 1101 Casey Road, Barnev, NY 14020

For more information and to register please contact Shon Robbins, Regional Wildlife Biologist, (570) 204-5761 or email srobbins@pheasantsforever.org

Allegany County Picnic March 1

DAVENPORT, NY—Allegany County folks, it’s time to plan to come to the Annual Allegany County Picnic on Friday, March 1. The 57th year picnic will be held at Polo Park East recreation hall located on Route 27, west of Orlando. The park is seven miles north of Route 14 and 13 miles south of Clermont, FL on Route 27.

Please bring a dish to pass, table service, a beverage and plan to enjoy a good day with old and new friends from Allegany County.

Doors open at 10:30 a.m. This is a pleasant day with drawings for Gift Certificates and 50/50 tickets. For more information, please call Margaret Eason at 727-288-6383 or email feasan- ton@aol.com.

---AND A WHITE VEST FOR SAM---

Edited by Helene C. Phelan
the 1857-61 diaries of Maria Langworthy Whittord of Alfred Station, New York
SECOND EDITION

With additional notes and images, mostly on textile topics, by Susan W. Greene.

All profits go to the Baker’s Bridge Historical Society.

Available at the Canadicea Country Store
Baker’s Bridge Antiques, & Hair Care
ALSO blur.com/bookstore

Scene About Alfred

A weekly photo feature
By SHERRY VOLK
Alfred Sun Columnist

HEY, Barbecue Bandits; what do ya’ think of this? I was running in Terlingua, TX, one day and noticed something strange about this tractor. I wondered why someone had put such odd cowling around its engine. A day or two later, I had the answer. Here are Ron Vaillance (holding a coffee mug) from Brisbane, Australia, and Bobby Chamberlain of Bobby’s Blues and Barbecue. Bobby, whose business was not yet open for the season was preparing delicious traditional Texas barbecue treats for Ron and his family on this 1939 International Harvester. The “cowling” I’d wondered about is Bobby’s smoker, seen here by Ron’s right elbow.

In 1985, Bobby won “Best Cooking Rig” at the World Championshp Barbecue Goat Cook Off. (below).
Weather Signs

Climate: Freezing Rain

MIXING IT UP OR, DESPERATE TIME SIGNATURES

Call 5 ‘O DESPERATE MEASURES

In-the-know musicians say, “The only way to play.”

And if they don’t practice what they preach,

“Those who can’t play, teach.”

But if their teaching also stinks,

They say, “One who can’t teach, conducts.”

And if their conducting looks more like a pose,

who can’t compose, become musicologists?

And if they can’t tell Ives Finishes from Bach Preludes,

“Those who can’t be musicologists ... open recording studios.”

TRUMPETIST'S NOTE-AMOUS

CREATIVITY AND COOPERATION

The February 11th session of the County Legislature illustrated how creativity and cooperation can bring significant benefits to our communities. This session began with the People’s Porch being set up by Air Force Senior Airman Justin Smith. That was followed by a pre-

sentation by Eric Larrson, BP Department Manager for the Sic- 

clair Refinery Project. He shared a short video describing the cleanup process in Westville. This project involved cooperation between business, local schools, colleges, businesses, and many others.

The resolutions that were considered and approved also illus-

trated dynamic cooperation. Resolution 27-13 proposed establishing a state innovation sector, with funding from state and local gov-

ernment proposal for an “Innovation Hot Spot” within Allegany County. This resolution was withdrawn so further work can be done before it is reconsidered by the Legislature. Resolution 31-13 accepted NYS Tourism Matching Funds for the County tourism program. The Commissioner of Development will match these funds and use the 

combined total to promote tourism in our County. Resolution 31-13 approved an agreement between the County and Greater Allegany County Chamber of Commerce under which they will manage and coordi-

nate the County Tourism program for 2013.

Resolution 29-13 accepted a payment from our insurance carrier (NYMIR) for damage to a County vehicle. Resolution 30-13 re-ap-

propriated funds from three grant programs. This represents funding from 2012 that has not yet been spent, but for which uses have been identified. Resolution 32-13 approved continuation of an agreement between Allegany County and the Allegany-Western Steuben Rural Health Network to provide mobility management services in Alle-

gany County for 2013 and 2014. This service has resulted in signifi-

cant savings on mandated transportation services, while increasing transportation options of county residents.

Unfortunately, our County is mandated to participate in numer-

ous programs, and is given little or no say in the programs or how programs are structured or managed. In other words, there is a lot of state and federal and very little local. Many of the programs are supposed to be “cooperating” rather than “cooperating” there is mounting evidence that New York State is poorly run, and is ignoring pressing needs of its citizens. Recent Congressional reports say New York for its bloated, inefficient and mismanaged Medicaid program. NYS spends more than twice as much as any state on its Medicaid program. The bipartisan Congressional report claims that more than $15 billion was overbid to Medicaid. Allegany County could save millions of dollars if we were permitted to “customize” the Medicaid program to fit local circumstances and needs. The circumstances and needs of NYS or Buffalo are totally different from those of Allegany County. Albany needs to recognize this and permit us to develop and operate our own programs.

The State Comptroller also issued a report last week declaring that local governments need to fund public infrastructure needs for facilities such as roads, bridges, water and sewer systems, schools, public safety (including police and fire services), public health and economic development. The Comptroller estimates that local gov-

ernments need to spend more than $2.2 billion on water, sewer and highway systems over the next 20 years. However, last year local governments spent only $1.3 billion on such projects. This is less than one-tenth of what is needed to keep up with aging infra-

structure. How are local governments supposed to meet these urgent needs when they are mandated to spend millions of dollars for State mandated programs, while subject to a 2% tax cap? Governor Cuomo and the State Legislature have not offered any suggestions or solutions to these large problems.

The reality is that local governments cannot keep up with the demands. Because of the State mandates local governments have cut services or canceled needed projects for public infra-

structure. This cannot continue. I applaud Comptroller DiNapoli for confronting this problem. New Governor and Legislature need to enact some meaningful fiscal reforms.

ADVERTISE WITH THE ALFRED SUN
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Tom Reed on sequester, state of union

REED: STILL NO ACTION FROM SENATE TO AVOID SEQUESTER;

Congressman Tom Reed sees sequestration cuts going into effect before Democrats come to the table with a solution Rep. Reed Tuesday high-

lighted the upcoming March 1st sequester deadline and the plans the House has proposed to realign the sequestration cuts saying it is likely political pres-

sure will be needed before the Senate comes to the table to nego-

tiate.

“Right now, we’re looking at a situation where the cuts do go into effect next month and unfor-

tunately, we haven’t seen any movement from the Senate to avoid the sequester or work with the House to realign the cuts,” said Rep. Reed.

In the time since the White House suggested the sequester is a solution in 2011, the House of Representatives has acted on two pieces of legislation to realign the indiscriminate cuts associated with sequestration.

“We believe there is a better way to cut spending than the arbi-

trary cuts found in the sequester and are prepared to make cuts elsewhere but we need ac-

tion from the Senate. We’ve seen nothing but rhetoric and a re-
newal call to raise taxes coming from the White House.

“With the unemployment rate near 8% nationally and closer to 10% here in the Southern Tier, another tax increase would only further burden taxpayers. The Democratic Party already got their tax increases and though they want even higher taxes, the fact is this is a spending problem. We need to downsize the federal government, not increase taxes on families to fund an even big-

ger one.”

Sequestration is currently slated to go into effect March 1st. “Unless Democrats put forth a plan, it is looking more and more like we will see these cuts go into effect next month. It may take political pressure as a result of the cuts before Democrats come to the table.”

REED RESPONDS TO STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS, HOPES THESE NEXT FOUR YEARS ARE FOR ‘INNOVATION’

Congressman Tom Reed State-

ment on President Obama’s 2013 State of the Union Address.

“If the President believes, as I do, that getting Americans back to work will drive the country’s economic growth, he needs to commit to creating an environ-

ment that allows all Americans to succeed. How we go about doing that is where I disagree and I differ. I believe the focus needs to be on growing jobs, not gov-

ernment.”

What’s missing is action. We’ve heard some of the same sentiments coming from the President in previous speeches but the fact remains we have more than 12 million Americans unemployed and a $16.5 trillion national debt. Anyone looking at our country’s finances can see what job creation is being stifled under our debt and the threat of higher taxes. Our debt and the threat of higher taxes create un-

certainty in our economy which keeps job creators and entrepre-

neurs on the sideline.

A bigger government requires more taxpayer dollars, your tax dollars unlike the President, I believe taxpayer dollars should be spent on investing in infra-

structure, public safety, national security and economic develop-

ment rather than simply continu-

ing the same failed government bureaucracy. An-

other tax increase from this ad-

ministration means fewer dollars in American families’ wallets.

The President wants to raise taxes again but I believe there is a better way. We need to adopt policies that provide the opportu-

nity for all Americans to prosper – not policies that increase taxes on them and punish their hard work. We should be encouraging innovation and ingenuity, not re-

straining what punishes them.

We’ve been open about our de-

sire to work with the President in moving our country away from high unemployment and out of debt. We’ve reached to the White House but have received no response. But our door re-

mains open. I truly hope these next four years are different.”

Alfred Sun welcomes letters to the editor.

The Alfred Sun welcomes your letters to the editor. For best re-

sults, please keep your letter brief and meaningful.

Letters can be e-mailed to: alfredsun_news@gmail.com or mailed to: PO Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.
Dale Inglett to open exhibition Friday in Cohen Gallery

ALFRED—Alfred University’s Cohen Gallery will showcase an exhibition of new paintings and drawings by Dale Inglett, assistant professor of studio art, beginning Friday, Feb. 22 with an opening reception at 5 p.m.

The abstract works in the show represent a new direction for Inglett, with contrasting smeared, scraped, and fluid surfaces with flat geometric shapes. Inglett’s works, which have previously been informed by figuration, now suggest elusive and shifting forms, atmospheric effects, and perceptual phenomena.

Inglett earned a bachelor of fine arts degree in studio art from Augusta State University (now University of Georgia). He then continued his education to receive a master of fine arts degree in studio art from the Lamar Dodd School of Art at the University of Georgia. He has served in his current position at Alfred University since 2007.

His work has been exhibited in numerous solo and group exhibitions across the United States. In addition, he has been the recipient of numerous grants and awards, including a Strategic Opportunity Stipend from the New York Foundation for the Arts.

The event is open to the public free of charge. An open discussion will follow.

The exhibition runs through March 22.

Rezak to talk about book

ALFRED—Dr. William Rezak, former Alfred State President, will talk about his new book, The Arab and the Brit – The Last of the Welcome Immigrants” at the New Horizons Forum on Wednesday, Feb. 27, 2013, at 6:30 p.m. in room 107 of the Physical and Health Sciences Building. The public is invited free of charge. An open discussion will follow.

Forum director and SUNY Distinguished Service Professor Emeritus Joe Flynn notes that President Rezak’s book is “an important contribution to current conversations surrounding immigration and foreign affairs in the Middle East. More than that, it is a deeply moving and personal family memoir at once richly historical and told in a compelling narrative style.”


The New Horizons Forum, sponsored by the School of Arts and Sciences, showcases current scholarly, creative, and public service work by faculty, students, administrators, professional staff, and invited guests. Follow the Forum at www.alfred.edu/life-on-campus/new-horizons-forum.

Higby, two students to present on visit to Porcelain City

ALFRED—Wayne Higby, professor of ceramic art at Alfred University (AU), along with two AU students, will present “Andrea and Adam in the Porcelain City” as part of Alfred University’s ongoing Bergren Forum series.

The lecture will take place today (Thursday, Feb. 21) at 12:10 p.m. in Nevin’s Theater, Powell Campus Center. This event is free and open to the public.

Higby and the students will offer insights into the collaboration between the School of Design’s ceramic art program and the Central Academy of Fine Arts in Beijing, China. They will also share their experiences in China’s legendary Porcelain City of Jingdezhen.

Higby is a world-renowned ceramicist and educator. His works are on permanent exhibition in museums such as the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City, the Victoria and Albert Museum of London, and the Museum of Modern art in Tokyo.

As a professor and the Robert C. Turner Chair of Ceramic Art in the College of Ceramics, he has been recognized as a Krasus Distinguished Professor and is the recipient of the Master of the Media and Distinguished Educator awards from the James Renwick Alliance and the American Craft Museum.

He is an Honorary Professor of Art at Shanghai University and the Jingdezhen Ceramic Institute as well as a faculty member of the Central Academy of Fine Arts in Beijing.

Currently, Higby serves as the vice president of the International Academy of Ceramics, based in Geneva, Switzerland. His work, “EarthCloud,” which adorns the walls of the Miller Performing Arts Center, is the largest hand-cut porcelain, architectural installation in the world.

The Bergren Forum, sponsored by the Alfred University Division of Human Studies in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, meets Thursdays during each academic semester at the University. Participants are encouraged to bring a lunch; coffee and tea will be available.
**Alfred State to stage dinner theatre**

**Alfred—**The Alfred State Drama Club invites you into the jury room for a screening of the dinner theatre production of “12 Angry Jurors,” a play based on the Emmy award-winning 1957 television movie by Reginald Rose titled “12 Angry Men,” directed for stage by Sherman Sergel.

The show opens on Thursday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m. at Lake Lodge, 6107 Terbery Road in Alfred. The dinner menu includes main courses of sirloin steak, breast or apricot glazed ham, horseradish-crusted mahi mahi, cheese, salad, mashed potatoes, gravy, maple glazed carrots, steamed asparagus, and a warm, crusty bread with a cash bar, and assorted desserts and hot drinks served at intermission.

Tickets for the Thursday performance are $5 general admission and $2 for students. All proceeds benefit the ASU Theatre Program. Tickets can be reserved by contacting Barbara Pierce in the Office of Student Activities at 607-868-1497 or reggiepierce@alfred.edu. Tickets for the Thursday performance will also be available at the door. Tickets for the dinner theatre performances are $20 or two meal swipes for students. These tickets must be reserved by Feb. 25.

---

**Argentina study trip set for June 5-17**

**ALFRED—**Erin Redmond, a summer 2013 graduate of Alfred State College, and a native of the Division of Modern Languages at Alfred University, is leading an AIU short-term study-abroad trip to Argentina this June that has a few remaining openings for area residents. The trip takes place from June 5-17.

In Argentina we will explore the arts, architecture, and culture of its cities, including Buenos Aires, the capital of Argentina that is often called “The Paris of the Americas.”

Cost for community members is $5,372. The cost includes round-trip air flights, hotel, all excursions on the itinerary, all breakfasts, three dinners at traditional restaurants, and metro pass.

Some special trip highlights are a performance at the Colon Theatre, one of the world’s top 5 opera houses, and a performance of tango lessons, the Evita Museum, the Roscruyl, College of Arms and museums and galleries featuring avant-garde, popular, and contemporary art.

There are three spaces left and community members and alumni are welcome to participate. For more information or to register, contact Redmond at Redmond@alfred.edu or call her at 607.871.2902.
Red Cross to hold ‘Savor the Flavor’ in March

CUBA—The Southwestern New York Chapter of the American Red Cross invites everyone to join us once again at an exciting, fun-filled occasion where restaurateurs and food service businesses are invited to put their signature cuisines on display and out for the public to enjoy. This is an exciting opportunity for our local restaurateurs and caterers to show off their culinary specialties to members of our community.

The American Red Cross is hosting three events of Savor the Flavor: A Taste of Allegany County will be held on Sunday, March 3 from 12 noon to 3 p.m. at the Cuba VFW; a Taste of Chautauqua County will be held on Sunday, March 3 from 12 noon to 3 p.m. at the Jamestown Savings Bank Ice Arena.

One of the greatest things about Southwestern New York is that we enjoy food, friends, and giving back to the community and the Savor the Flavor events puts all three under one roof. This special fundraiser has two goals in mind: to help promote the Savor the Flavor events and the Savor the Flavor program and tickets to the event. Becoming a sponsor of Savor the Flavor is a great way to show your support for the American Red Cross.

In the past years, each event has had over 12 restaurants/caterers along with over 250 people that wine and dine together to celebrate the Red Cross. Due to the overwhelming success of the past year’s event, it is recommended to purchase tickets in advance.

To get your tickets visit the American Red Cross Office in Cuba Library at 39 East Main Street, Cuba or visit www.redcross.org.

Senator Cathy Young meets with Allegany Women’s GOP Club

HOUGHTON—Senator Catharine Young joined President Shirley Mullen as guest speakers at the Allegany County Women’s Republican Club meeting on Feb. 2, at Houghton College. The topic focused on how Houghton College and its neighbors can work together to make a better community for both the students and the residents of the surrounding towns, with an emphasis on how important the people of this region are to the college and local legislation.

According to President Mullen, one of the goals of Houghton College is to be a good neighbor and good citizen to the county. She continued to explain how the college is accomplishing this through various ways. Among those mentioned were athletic programs, music and arts programming, and the financial investment into the local communities by the college, and its students, faculty and staff spending in the local economies.

Senator Young continued by reviewing programs and initiatives that are currently being worked on in Senate, including the budget review. Like President Mullen, she focused on the local community and how it will be affected by any changes in legislation and tax laws. “Houghton College has a long-standing relationship with the surrounding townpeople, who give as much back to it and the community and the college as the college gives to it”, said Senator Young.

During closing comments Senator Young said, “Some of the best ideas are from people like you [community members]. Sincerely thank you to all of you.”

The Allegany County Women’s Republican Club was officially reborn on January 27, 2007, in Angelica, N.Y. (the birthplace of the original Republican Party). The club had been organized in the late 1980s but disbanded in the 1990s.

New board members, officers of Ed Foundation

ALFRED—The Board of Directors of the Educational Foundation of Alfred, Inc., has announced new board members and officers for 2013-14. The new board members are, (pictured at left from left) Terry Ross of Angelica, Casey Joyce of Wellsville, and Scott Burt of Scio. The new officers are Wellsville residents. They are (pictured above from left) Geradyn Gough, vice president; George Goetschius, secretary and treasurer; and Julie Hart, president. All have been elected to serve one-year terms in these capacities.
Dining Guide

WALDIE'S
This classic dining spot in downtown Alfred is a must to satisfy your cravings for pizza, pasta, and more. The variety of entrees and pastas is unparalleled, and the service is always top-notch. Owners, Mike and Niki, are known for their warm hospitality and delicious homemade food. Eat in or take out, Waldie’s is a perfect choice for a cozy dinner date or a casual get-together.

LUGERNA
Located in the heart of Alfred’s downtown area, Lugerna is a great spot for a cozy dinner. The menu offers a variety of dishes, from steak to seafood, and the atmosphere is casual and welcoming. With a friendly staff and delicious food, it’s a perfect choice for a night out or a special occasion.

BLACK-EYED SUSAN
A trendy spot in Alfred’s downtown area, Black-Eyed Susan offers a variety of dishes to satisfy your cravings. The menu includes delicious sandwiches, salads, and burgers, as well as a variety of drinks to complement your meal. With a laid-back atmosphere and friendly staff, it’s a great place to relax and enjoy a meal.
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Everyone Loves Our Friday Fish Fry! Battered, breaded or baked (Icelandic Hodadcock with choice of bacon potato or French fries), cole slaw, apple sauce, cottage cheese... all for only $.75. Daily Specials! Now serving Homemade Burgers!

ROCKBARGERS
Take Co. Rt. 12 to Elm Valley, left on Rt. 417 East...it’s on your right! 4511 Ray Hill Rd 607-478-8815 Elm Valley

OPEN NOW through Sunday, April 14
Come enjoy our original Buckwheat Pancakes with real Maple SYRUP! Open Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturdays 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Sundays 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Mondays, Closed Easter Sunday.

4321 County Road 4A, Angola, NY 14009 2 Miles from Short Tract 585-567-5816 www.carwrightsmaplecreem.com Story, so don’t expect credit cards. ATM available.

Support our local independent businesses! Tell our advertisers that you saw their ad in The Alfred Sun.

By ELIZA ORDWAY
Books of Book Library Director

The Box of Books is running a contest for our patrons. Guess the amount of money in our pickle jar on the front desk and win a book. I know that is amazing that the library would be giving away books, but we have to stick with what we know. The contest will run until the end of the month. The winner will be just as the work study count the money.

If you have been lucky enough to come into the library in the last few weeks you will surely have noticed the amazing condition the library is in. Our work study students work very hard to keep our building clean and inviting. I hope that you notice the library that needs attention please do not hesitate to let anyone working at the front desk know.

A former workstudy, Liz Van Houter has taken over the program directing the library. She has been extremely successful at making sure that work is as easy and fun as possible. Liz has been at Al-"
WHAT’S COOKIN’?

Allegany County Office for the Aging Monday, February 25
Carroll Road, 253 Carroll Road, Painted Post, NY 14872
Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, February 26
Pinegrove Center, 137 Pinegrove Center Rd., Allegany, NY 14803
Potato Salad, Mixed Vegetables, Corn Bread or 585-268-9390 or (toll free 1-866-268-9390). For reservations, call the site coordinator or 585-593-6300.

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE Monday, February 25
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

Tuesday, February 26
Union University Church Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10:45 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

ALLEGANY COUNTY NUTRITION SITE Monday, February 25
Fillmore Fire Hall, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

Tuesday, February 26
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.
—Exercises at 10:30 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

BOCA NUTRITION SITE Monday, February 25
Donald W. Schneider Community Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

Tuesday, February 26
Cassie Covey Community Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

BUFFALO NUTRITION SITE Monday, February 25
Carroll Road, 253 Carroll Road, Painted Post, NY 14872
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, February 27
Cassie Covey Community Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE Monday, February 25
Donald W. Schneider Community Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

Tuesday, February 26
Cassie Covey Community Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

CUBA NUTRITION SITE Monday, February 25
Carroll Road, 253 Carroll Road, Painted Post, NY 14872
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, February 28
Cassie Covey Community Center, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

EAST ALLEGANY NUTRITION SITE Monday, February 25
Fillmore Fire Hall, 12 noon
—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

Tuesday, February 26
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.
—Exercises at 10:30 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.

Hornell: City Day Care
Monday, February 25
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
585-879-4535

Tuesday, February 26
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
585-879-4535

Wednesday, February 27
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
585-879-4535

Thursday, February 28
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
585-879-4535

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Astrobiology Movie (PG-13)
March 4, 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
March 5, 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
March 11, 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
March 12, 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
Escape from Planet Earth (PG)
March 2, 12:00 p.m.
March 3, 12:00 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
Ponyo and Princess Mononoke (PG-13)
March 23, 7:00 p.m.
March 24, 7:00 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
March 30, 1:30 p.m.
March 31, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Lorax (PG)
April 6, 1:30 p.m.
April 7, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Amazing World of Gumball (PG)
April 13, 12:00 p.m.
April 14, 12:00 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
April 20, 1:30 p.m.
April 21, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG-13)
April 27, 1:30 p.m.
April 28, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG)
May 4, 1:30 p.m.
May 5, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Lorax (PG)
May 11, 1:30 p.m.
May 12, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
May 18, 1:30 p.m.
May 19, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
May 25, 1:30 p.m.
May 26, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
June 1, 1:30 p.m.
June 2, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
June 8, 1:30 p.m.
June 9, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
Zootopia (G)
June 15, 1:30 p.m.
June 16, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
June 22, 1:30 p.m.
June 23, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
June 29, 1:30 p.m.
June 30, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
July 6, 1:30 p.m.
July 7, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Lorax (PG)
July 13, 1:30 p.m.
July 14, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
July 20, 1:30 p.m.
July 21, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
July 27, 1:30 p.m.
July 28, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
August 3, 1:30 p.m.
August 4, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
August 10, 1:30 p.m.
August 11, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
August 17, 1:30 p.m.
August 18, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
August 24, 1:30 p.m.
August 25, 1:30 p.m.

CASCADIANA CINEMA
The Incredibles (PG)
August 31, 1:30 p.m.
September 1, 1:30 p.m.
WE WANT YOU!

TO SUBSCRIBE!

Send check or money order payable to “Alfred Sun” together with your mailing address to:
SUN Subscription
P.O. Box 811
Alfred, NY 14802
Within Allegany County: $30
Outside Allegany County: $33
MAPLE APARTMENTS
30 Glen Street, Alfred, NY 14802
Affordable professional & corporate living. Onsite laundry, off-street parking, your pets welcome. Subsidized rental available to qualified applicants. Qualifications are at or below handout or website address regardless of age. Income limits apply. Wheelchair accessible.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

TDD: 1-800-661-1220

LENDER ORDERED LAND
SALE AT 9/16/99. Mix
of homes, 3-5 acres each.

LENDER SAYS SELL!!
18 acres, 40-60 W yards, trees. 25% of lot is (Call) (607) 759-0799
or click for New York-Land
tand.com.

Exeter, NH: 55+ homes from $99,000-$129,000.

OCEAN, CITY, MARYLAND.
Best selection of affordable rentals. Full payment due. Call for details. 1-800-879-7586, Holiday Rental City.

Nashville, TN:
$399 Carol Ann including Special Stay 6 Days. In a Luxury Beachfront Resort With Meals And Drinks For $399 each. Call 1-800-1698.

CALL FOR HELP NOW! Real
counseling for free...

FAMILY SERVICES
110 E. Lewis St.
(607) 869-5743

Insurance
doi NC7-956 MAKE & SAVE
$499 7.5% SAVINGS
on your plan, choose from loving,
newborn, (888) 701-9660
will apply to your plan.

NEW HIRE
Casey Cowburn of Dansville joins Alfred State as a Safety, Health, and Environment internship student. He is a junior at SUNY Geneseo majoring in Environmental Science.

NEW HIRE
Michael Fox of Alfred joins Alfred State’s Student Services as a counselor in the Physical & Health Sciences Building.

NEW HIRE
Lisa Apport joins Alfred State’s Facilities Services as a cleaner in the Document Center and the Huntington Administration Building. Summers earned an associate’s degree from Alfred State and a bachelor’s degree in business administration from Alfred University.

NEW HIRE
April Adams joins Alfred State’s Facilities Services as the alarms manager in the Physical & Health Sciences Building.

NEW HIRE
Jacob Perry of Springville joins Alfred State as an instructor, culinary arts, on the Wellsville campus. Prior to joining the college, he was a chef at the Seneca Allegany Casino and Hotel. Perry has a bachelor’s degree in culinary arts and a bachelor’s degree in food-service management from Johnerson & Wales University.

NEW HIRE
David Phillips of Hornell joins Alfred State’s Technology and Continuing Education as the department’s technology coordinator. He was a teacher in the Early Childhood Education program and a software developer who was a technology coordinator. He is a graduate of Genesee Community College and a recent Brother of Domestic Technology.

NEW HIRE
Kathleen Egan of Rockville Centre joins Alfred State as an associate professor, computer and electrical engineering technology. Prior to joining the college, Egan was employed at the SUNY Polytechnic Institute. Egan is a graduate of Alfred State and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Jennifer Crimmins of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Sarah Cushnir of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Kathleen Egan of Rockville Centre joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Jennifer Crimmins of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Sarah Cushnir of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Kathleen Egan of Rockville Centre joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Jennifer Crimmins of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Sarah Cushnir of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Kathleen Egan of Rockville Centre joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Jennifer Crimmins of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Sarah Cushnir of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Kathleen Egan of Rockville Centre joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Jennifer Crimmins of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Sarah Cushnir of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Kathleen Egan of Rockville Centre joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Jennifer Crimmins of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Sarah Cushnir of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Kathleen Egan of Rockville Centre joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Jennifer Crimmins of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.

NEW HIRE
Sarah Cushnir of Hornell joins Alfred State as an associate professor, Criminal Justice. Prior to joining the college, she was a police officer for the Hornell City Police Department and a former adjunct instructor at the college.
A daughter, Allyson Faith, was born to the late Thomas and Betty Smith on March 2, 1963. The baby was delivered by Dr. P. E. L. Cormican at the Harris Nursing Home in Hornell. Allyson is the couple's first child. The baby's godparents are Mr. and Mrs. William H. Smith, Sr., of McHenry Valley Road, Alfred. Allyson Smith joins her sister Emily Grace Smith, 13 months, at home.

About 75 guests helped Howard and Iva Jacox celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary at an open house held at the home of Sue Bergren, Co-hostesses were Martha Fuller and Rosemary Frischer. An article by Dr. Barrett Potter appeared in the Section V Class B Championship programs in Alfred State College's Social Behavioral Science department, appeared in a recent issue of The Empire State magazine. The article is entitled "Was Sherlock Holmes a Mason?" A senior accounting major, has been awarded a Bachelor of Science, cum laude, from the College of Business and Administration at Alfred University. The boy of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coll, 51 Pine Hill Drive, Alfred, is a graduate of Palermo High School. He arrived at St. James Mercy Hospital in February 2003 at the age of 3 months. The baby was delivered by Dr. P. E. L. Cormican at the Harris Nursing Home in Hornell. Allyson Smith joins her sister Emily Grace Smith, 13 months, at home.

The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairman of the music department of Alfred University, and will be presented by the music department and the drama department in Alumni Hall of Alfred University...The opera depicts the life of a small mining town in the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, during the Civil War. The opera was composed by Dr. Melvin W. LeMone, chairma...
**The Glory of America**

**Thursday, February 21**

On this day in 1848, 80-year-old John Quincy Adams, while speaking on the floor of the House, suffered a fatal cerebral stroke. Earlier in his diary he had written:

“Fortune, by which I understand Providence, has showered blessings upon me profusely. But they have been blessings look-foresee and unsought. Not nobles, Domine, non nobis, sed mi- nimi tuo da gloriari. [Not to us, Lord, not to us, but to your name be the glory.]”

**Adams, Memoirs, 14.**
The Alfred University men’s basketball team (7-18, 4-12 Empire 8) wrapped up their season with a loss to Stevens (67-55) Friday and a 72-64 win over Hartwick on Saturday. Against Hartwick, the Saxons led 37-33 at the half and used solid shooting from the free-throw line to hold off the visiting Hawks after intermission. AU shot 73 percent from the foul line (22-30) and made 14 of 19 from the charity stripe after intermission. Junior forward Thomas Tsatsis (Neposint-Townsend) netted a game-high 25 points with four steals for the Saxons, who connected on six three-pointers. Junior center Gerald Colas (Houston, TX/Cy- Creek Ridge) had 10 points and eight rebounds and junior forward Jason Ruback (Pittsford-Mendon) and senior forward Brett Dennis (Webster Schroeder) (eight boards) each had eight points. Against Stevens, AU was led by Dennis with a team-high 12 points and nine rebounds. Tsatsis and Colas added eight and seven points, respectively. Sophomore guard Harley Cleary (Rochester/Our Lady of Mercy) led AU in scoring with 17 points. Freshman forward Harley Sick (Dansville) scored 11 points and pulled down four rebounds. Junior forward Sarah Fedezico (Buffalo/Holy Angels) brought down a game-high seven rebounds.

Against Hartwick, Sick led Alfred with eight points and three rebounds. Freshman guard Heath Hebert (Hilton) pulled down a game-high seven rebounds and scored six points. Swimming and diving teams wrapped up their season with a pair of intermission. Junior forward Thomas Tsatsis (Neposint-Tow...
**Alfred State wins region title**

**Indoor Track: Field: Men: 1st, Women 2nd @ Region III Championships**

The Alfred State men’s track & field team won the program’s 6th Region III title, first since 2009, on Friday. The women’s team was 2nd.

The Pioneer men scored 266 points in the competition to win over SUNY Delhi (200) and Mohawk Valley CC (70).

Desmond Chambers (Rochester/Gates Chili) had a big night as he won three Region III titles. He won the 60 m (7.12), the 200 (23.03), and the long jump (7.08 m). His leap of 7.08 m in the long jump was 1st overall in the competition that featured 50 competitors.

Nate Andre (Arcade/Pioneer) won the 400 (52.99), Frankie Bailey (Rochester/John Marshall) won the 60 hurdles (8.90), Travis Nagle (Rochester/Larkin) won the pole vault (4.21 m), Jayson Larkin (Rochester/Wilson) won the triple jump (13.77 m), and Brian Edwards (Neviersink/Tri-Valley) won the shot put (14.49 m).

The 4x400 relay team of Andre, Josiah Thomas (Rochester/John Marshall), Cody Marvis (Bath), and Logan Phillips (Geneseo Valley) also won the Region III title (3:51.43). The Lady Pioneers scored 142 points and trailed just Mohawk Valley’s 176 points. Delhi was 3rd with 70.

Lisa Summers (Staten Island/Port Richmond) was a double individual Region III Champion. She won the 3000 (11:10.33), and 3rd in the 5000 (20:29.84). The quartet also swam to 3rd place in the 200 free relay (1:40.41), 4th in the 400 medley relay (4:16.77), 4th in the 200 medley relay (1:32.49), and 5th in the 400 free relay (3:42.46).

Maggie McBurney (Syracuse/Jamesville DeWitt), the lone Lady Pioneer in the competition, won the 500 free (6:00.46) and was 8th in 100 back (1:03.22). The quartet also swam to 3rd place in the 200 free relay (1:40.41), 4th in the 400 medley relay (4:16.77), 4th in the 200 medley relay (1:32.49), and 5th in the 400 free relay (3:42.46).

Maggie McBurney (Syracuse/Jamesville DeWitt), the lone Lady Pioneer in the competition, won the 500 free (6:00.46) and was 8th in 100 back (1:03.22). The quartet also swam to 3rd place in the 200 free relay (1:40.41), 4th in the 400 medley relay (4:16.77), 4th in the 200 medley relay (1:32.49), and 5th in the 400 free relay (3:42.46).

**Men's Basketball: 10-16, 2-10 WNYAC**

This was the 1st game this Friday.

An enjoyable Saturday until we hit Avon on the way home. Saw the Graham family from Groton. Daughter on the Saxons hoop team. Watch for them next season!

**Swimming: Men 6th, Women 8th @ Northeast Districts**

**Women's Basketball: 16-7, 6-2 Region II Division II**

The Lady Pioneers ran their winning streak to four games with two victories this past week, 53-47 over Roberts Wesleyan JV and 63-54 over Mercyhurst North East.

**Last Week: 2/2 W 53-47 @ Roberts Wesleyan JV / 2/14 W 63-54 @ Mercyhurst North East**

Swimming: Men 6th, Women 8th @ Northeast Districts/Region III Championships

The Alfred State men’s swimming team scored 150 points and finished 6th out of 11 teams while the women scored 15 points and finished 8th out of 9 teams at the Northeast Districts/Region III Championships over the weekend.

Mark Penelton (Beacon) was 3rd in the 3650 free, 7th in the 200 IM (2:12.27), and 7th in the 200 free (1:58.69) to lead the Pioneers. Josh McDowell (Wayland Cohocton) was 5th in the 100 fly (1:01.52) and 8th in the 100 free (54.85). Drew (Victor) was 7th in the 200 back (2:19.55) and Tyler Easterbrook (Bath) was 7th in the 500 free (5:31.73). The quartet also swam to 3rd place in the 200 free relay (1:40.41), 4th in the 400 medley relay (4:16.77), 6th in the 200 medley relay (1:32.49), and 5th in the 400 free relay (3:42.46).

Maggie McBurney (Syracuse/Jamesville DeWitt), the lone Lady Pioneer in the competition, won the 500 free (6:00.46) and was 8th in 100 back (1:03.22). The quartet also swam to 3rd place in the 200 free relay (1:40.41), 4th in the 400 medley relay (4:16.77), 4th in the 200 medley relay (1:32.49), and 5th in the 400 free relay (3:42.46).

Maggie McBurney (Syracuse/Jamesville DeWitt), the lone Lady Pioneer in the competition, won the 500 free (6:00.46) and was 8th in 100 back (1:03.22). The quartet also swam to 3rd place in the 200 free relay (1:40.41), 4th in the 400 medley relay (4:16.77), 4th in the 200 medley relay (1:32.49), and 5th in the 400 free relay (3:42.46).

Maggie McBurney (Syracuse/Jamesville DeWitt), the lone Lady Pioneer in the competition, won the 500 free (6:00.46) and was 8th in 100 back (1:03.22). The quartet also swam to 3rd place in the 200 free relay (1:40.41), 4th in the 400 medley relay (4:16.77), 4th in the 200 medley relay (1:32.49), and 5th in the 400 free relay (3:42.46).
HITS AND MISSES:

It’s time in high school basketball and starting out with the girls this week. Alfred-Almond (8-9) grabbed a #7 seed in the Class D1 bracket and the Eagles opened up against #10 Lyonsdale & Waite. The winner of that contest then faces #2 Jasper-Troupsburg. Elba (18-0) is the top seed in this classification. Airport was seeded #6. Airway won a six seed in D2 with a (11-6) mark that has Whitesville in the top slot. In B2 play Hornell is the #2 seed with Wellsville in at #3. A potential semi-final contest. Coach of Argyle’s (A-B) struggling squad opened up play at Wilson Magnet in AA action. Lyndonville brings up (tough) memories for me as that is who we played in the sectional my senior round one and we lost.

Switching to the boys hoops the Eagles of A-A limped in with a 2-19 record to the sectional in the #11 seeded spot. They opened up against Prattsburgh who was a #6 seed and the winner of that game gets #3 Fillmore. Only the 1-4 seeds in this bracket had winning records. Yikes. #1 is someone called University Prep. Think out of Rochester, probably a “combo” school program but really not sure. If the A-A Eagles limped into the sectionals, Andover (1-17) was crawling. They are a #13 seed and played Finney first in D2 play. Could be quite the finals in B2 action as Hornell (16-2) and Wellsville (15-3) are seated 3 and 4.

A (belated) “congrats” to the Alfred-Almond wrestling team as they grabbed a sectional championship this year in Class D. B’Anyhow, the Eagles nipped Kendall, 173-170 to add to a bulging trophy case at A-A. Sectional champs were: Dan Woughter, Keith Vosburg, Sam Gorman and Connor Calkins while Jake Chalker was a runner-up. Go Eagles!

One year removed from a talented group of senior wrestlers at A-A, the current #2 seeded in their recent Class “D” swim championships held at Batavia. York was the winner.

Geneva’s (Seneca Falls) #2 ranked state team at Alfred State College won the Region III indoor title by a whopping 266-200 margin over Delhi. It was the 10th indoor championship that Moore has guided as the head mentor of the Pioneers in his Hall of Fame career at the school. Next up... the nationals. Think they are in.

Argyle and Cazenovia also took part.

Gasden and her Cedarville University Yellow Jackets women's basketball squad are at (15-8) on the year with three regular season losses. Gasden is at 17-15 points per game. She is out of Pennsylvania..

 communicates.

The Eagles found themselves 17 points behind Kendall going into the Class B medal rounds. Through perseverance and a never give up attitude and while Kendall imploded on the mat, the A-A squad had four Sectional Champions, one runner-up, one third, one fourth and one sixth place finisher; climbing back into the lead in the last contested match of the evening to win the title.

The A-A champs and their achievements both in the Section V Class B Wrestling Championships and at the 2012-2013 Class B regional tournament.

By DAVID L. SNYDER

Editor/Publisher & Janitor

ALFRED-ALMOND – On the heels of leading the Alfred-Almond Central School wrestling team to its first Section V championship in 22 years, Dan Woughter and Connor Calkins are headed to Albany this weekend to compete in the State Wrestling Tournament.

And A-W Wrestling Coach Greg Cook likes their chances this weekend.

“Connor and Dan both have legitimate shots of placing at this weekend’s State tournament,” their coach said.

Woughter and Calkins qualified for the State Tournament as “wild card” entries after finishing second and third, respectively, in the Section V “Super Sectionals” held at Brockport Feb. 8-9. As a squad, A-A finished 7th of 51 teams.

It’s just the “frosting on the cake” for the Eagles, whose prowess in the medal rounds of the Section V Class B Wrestling Championships at Red Jacket High Feb. 2 allowed them to edge Class B leader Cattaraugus for a narrow 173-170 victory.

For purposes of alignment at the 2012-2013 Class B regional tournament, Section V schools competed in Classes AAA, AA, A, BBB, BB and B.

The Eagles captured Section V title (its first) in Sectionals; in Super Sectionals, lost 3-1 to John Pizzella of Waterloo for a narrow 5-4 decision; then defeated Jared Reed of Letchworth in 11-2 major decision.

Miguel Quintana - 3rd place at 195 pounds in Sectionals; in Super Sectionals, lost to Aaron Paddecchi of Warsaw, 7-2; in consolation round, lost to Jeff DeLyons of Keshequa, 8-2; in consolation round, lost to Tray Duvall of Addison, good for second place.

Huntsboro Moses (ex-AU) – 1st place at 113 pounds in Sectionals; in Super Sectionals, lost 3-1 to John Pizzella of Waterloo for a narrow 5-4 decision; then defeated Jared Reed of Letchworth in 11-2 major decision.

Kimberly Gaige – 1st place at 152 pounds in Sectionals; in Super Sectionals, lost 3-1 to John Pizzella of Waterloo for a narrow 5-4 decision; then defeated Jared Reed of Letchworth in 11-2 major decision.

Gabe Gude – 1st place at 170 pounds in Sectionals; in Super Sectionals, lost 3-1 to John Pizzella of Waterloo for a narrow 5-4 decision; then defeated Jared Reed of Letchworth in 11-2 major decision.

A-A captures Section V mat title

By DAVID L. SNYDER

Editor/ Publisher & Janitor

ALFRED-ALMOND – On the heels of leading the Alfred-Almond Central School wrestling team to its first Section V championship in 22 years, Dan Woughter and Connor Calkins are headed to Albany this weekend to compete in the State Wrestling Tournament.

And A-W Wrestling Coach Greg Cook likes their chances this weekend.

“Connor and Dan both have legitimate shots of placing at this weekend’s State tournament,” their coach said.

Woughter and Calkins qualified for the State Tournament as “wild card” entries after finishing second and third, respectively, in the Section V “Super Sectionals” held at Brockport Feb. 8-9. As a squad, A-A finished 7th of 51 teams.

It’s just the “frosting on the cake” for the Eagles, whose prowess in the medal rounds of the Section V Class B Wrestling Championships at Red Jacket High Feb. 2 allowed them to edge Class B leader Cattaraugus for a narrow 173-170 victory.

For purposes of alignment at the 2012-2013 Class B regional tournament, Section V schools competed in Classes AAA, AA, A, BBB, BB and B.

The Eagles found themselves 17 points behind Kendall going into the Class B medal rounds. Through perseverance and a never give up attitude and while Kendall imploded on the mat, the A-A squad had four Sectional Champions, one runner-up, one third, one fourth and one sixth place finisher; climbing back into the lead in the last contested match of the evening to win the title.

The A-A champs and their achievements both in the Section V Class B Match and the Super Sectional.

Jake Chalker - 2nd place at 113 pounds in Sectionals; in Super Sectionals, lost 3-1 to John Pizzella of Waterloo for a narrow 5-4 decision; then defeated Jared Reed of Letchworth in 11-2 major decision.

Colin Johnson - 4th place at 145 pounds in Sectionals; in Super Sectionals, lost 3-1 to John Pizzella of Waterloo for a narrow 5-4 decision; then defeated Jared Reed of Letchworth in 11-2 major decision.